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Introduction:

Personal information is data relating to a living person, whether recorded or not. In today’s
digital era, your personal information is the new currency and it will be the next industrial
revolution. It’s now termed as Industry 4.0. In this paper, wish to highlight the information
gathered by a Google account. Google knows a lot more about you than you probably think
it does. If you use its products, such as Gmail, Google Search or even an Android phone, the
company is collecting your lots of data to make its services better for end users.
What is Personal Information?

Personal information includes a broad range of information, or an opinion, that could
identify an individual. For example, personal information may include: an individual's name,
signature, address, phone number or date of birth like sensitive information. Private
information is simply information that is associated with a person's or group's life.
Take a Look What Google Collect Information:

More than most companies today, Google understands that information is power. But how
much does Google know about you? Exploring how Google uses your data, and how to
manage your online privacy. Google collects data about how you use its devices, apps, and
services. This ranges from your browsing behavior, Gmail and YouTube activity, location
history, Google searches, online purchases, and more. Basically, anything that’s connected to
Google is likely used to collect data on your activity and preferences.
According to Google, they use all these information to deliver better services which
includes:
 Targeted advertising
 Location tracking
 Tweaking algorithms
 Trend spotting and analysis
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The kind of data Google collects includes:
 The language(s) you speak.
 The apps you open and when you opened them.
 YouTube viewing habits.
 The places you look up in Google Maps and where you’ve been.
 Your favorite shops and rewards cards to Google Pay.
 Everything that goes on in your inbox.
 Everything you save in your Google Drive.
 What your upcoming schedule looks like that was in your Google Calendar.
 The questions you ask your Google Assistant.
 All the articles you read on Google News.
 All the ads you view and click on.
 What third-party apps have access to your Google account.
Account Activity Settings:
Sign into your Google Account (http://myaccount.google.com/) and choose Data &
Personalization from the navigation bar. The screen will looks like as below:
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(1) Web & App Activity:
Saves your activity on Google sites and apps, including associated information like location,
to give you faster searches, better recommendations and more personalized experiences in
Maps, Search and other Google services including Chrome history and activity from sites,
apps and devices that use Google services.
To see a list of all your activity that Google has saved, scroll to Activity controls and
1. Select Web & App Activity. This is where all your Google searches, Web and Apps
visits history, Google Assistant commands and other interactions with Google apps
and services get recorded.
2. Next, click Manage Activity. This page displays all the information Google has
collected on you from the activities arranged by date, all the way back to the day you
created your account. The screenshot as below:

(2) Location History:
Location History is a Google Account–level setting that saves where you go with every
mobile device where:
 You're signed in to your Google Account,
 You have turned on Location History, and
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 The device has Location Reporting turned on.
Google only receives Location History for each device where you are signed in and you have
Location Reporting turned on.
(3) YouTube History:

Saves the YouTube videos that you watch and the things that you search for to give you
better recommendations, remember where you left off and more. Of all the personal data that
Google tracks, your YouTube search and watch history is probably the most innocuous. Not
only that, allowing Google to track your YouTube history might have the most obvious
benefit of all -- it helps YouTube figure out what kind of videos you like so it can dish out
more of the type of content you'll enjoy.

Pausing Activities History:

Turn Web & App Activity on or off:
 Visit the MyActivity page on the Google website and sign in to your Google account
if you’re prompted to do so.
 Click the Activity controls link in the left-hand column.
 You should now see a setting labeled “Web & App Activity” along with a slider
button that controls that setting over on the right.
 If the slider button is blue that means “Web & App Activity” is currently active on
your account and it’s saving your search history in Google’s database.
 If it’s gray that means it isn’t (and you should see the word “paused” somewhere on
that line).
To disable “Web & App Activity” simply click the blue slider button and then confirm your
selection by clicking PAUSE at the bottom of the box that pops up.
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Turn Location History on or off:
You can turn off Location History for your account at any time. If you use a work or school
account, your administrator needs to make this setting available for you. If they do, you'll be
able to use Location History as any other user.
Go to the "Location History" section of your Google Account.
Choose whether your account or your devices can report Location History to Google.
Your account and all devices: At the top, turn Location History on or off.
Only a certain device: Under "This device" or "Devices on this account," turn the device on
or off.
Turn YouTube History on or off:
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Concluding Remarks:
The privacy threat posed by Google keeping track of your internet surfing habits is not as
severe as certain paranoid sections of the internet would have you believe.
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